
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Cornflower Shipping Company Limited is a licensed and authorized bunker operator, specifically aimed at 
providing quality services and distinction for fuelling requirements of both "duty paid" and "duty free" fuels to 
pleasure boats and yachts in the Maltese Islands. Trained personnel ensure respect for the environment, safety 
and efficiency in our operations, and above all, total dedication towards the customer. 
 

 
The Company operates the fuelling barge M.T. 
"SEAGULL 1", which is very conveniently located 
inside Marsamxetto Harbour in 5 meters draft 
water, just off the main yacht marina. This floating 
fuelling station is open on a 24 hour 7 days a week 
basis from the beginning of April up to early 
December and guarantees quality low-sulphur 
diesel and gasoline. The barge is equipped with 6 
dispensing pumps which can deliver up to 120 liters 
per minute and all fuel products supplied are 
filtered using "Racor" filters plus a floating suction 
system to ensure the highest quality of trouble free 
fuels to our customers. Other services include 
discharging of any sludge/dirty water with a tank 
capacity of 6,000 litres. This is a one-stop-shop for pleasure boats wanting to fuel up and at the same time 
obtains other supplies, including ice, minerals, water and minor accessories, to ensure a memorable and 
enjoyable cruising experience. Other products which are also available on our floating fuelling station are: Shell 
Lubricants, Fosse Products & EcoTec Additives and Consumables. 

 
 

Other Services 
 
The Company also operates a fleet of dedicated road 
tankers, equipped with pumps and volume meters for 
convenient deliveries to the larger pleasure yachts and 
super yachts. 
 
Current fuel Prices are: 

 
 Diesel Duty Paid:    Euro 1.38 (Inc. VAT) 
 Diesel Duty Free:    Euro 0.97 (Inc. VAT) 
 Petrol Duty Paid:     Euro 1.47 (Inc. VAT)  

 
 
An onboard payment is possible and all major credit cards are accepted. 
 
Servicing this industry over the past 16 years has established our Company as a reliable and dynamic operator, 
prepared to meet the highest demands and consistency in meeting the requirements of our customers. 
 
 
For further details, kindly contact our barge manager Mr. Michael Attard on: 
VHF:          Ch12  
Tel/Fax:     +356 2125 1448   
Mobile:      +356 9944 9217 
E-mail:       seagull1@asl-shell.com 

 


